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“Cuba is neither the hell that our enemies like to pretend it is nor the paradise that our friends
wish it to be, but a country which struggles just like many others.” This is the assessment of our
Cuban tour guide during the last day of our 10-day, 10-person people to people visit to Cuba in
December 2013, led by the mayor of Richmond, California, Gayle McLaughlin.
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We were gratified by the hospitality extended to us in an atmosphere where, by and large, people
do right by each other. As the popular national song declares, “Cuba que linda es Cuba!” “How
beautiful is Cuba!”

Regla
The primary impetus for our trip was to visit Regla, Cuba, Richmond’s sister city since 1999.
Regla is a municipality within Havana Province and, like Richmond, has a port, a refinery and a
very diverse population that takes pride in its culture and history.

The delegation was warmly welcomed by local officials at the Peoples’ Power Municipal
Assembly of Regla. We gave medical supplies we had brought from the U.S. to Regla’s public
health director, which was much appreciated because of shortages in some medicines due to the
U.S. trade embargo. We learned that the refinery will be closed and relocated further away from
a population center because of air pollution.

The Afro-Cuban folkloric troupe Nsila Cheche performs in Regla. – Photo courtesy of Marilyn
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At the Regla History Museum, featuring displays of Afro-Cuban cultural and religious objects
whose roots are from the Yoruba people, we were treated to wonderful music and a dance
performance by the Afro-Cuban folkloric troupe Nsila Cheche. At Proyecto Orunmila, a
traditional Afro-Cuban religious and cultural organization, we were offered a fantastic meal and
lecture on Yoruba culture in Cuba by babalawo (spiritual practitioner) and anthropologist
Ernesto Valdez Janet.
Ernesto’s niece, Janet, a rising star in Cuban and American music, gave an explanation of the
altar and performed a song praising the Orishas. Janet’s album with a U.S. musician featuring
praise songs for the Orishas will soon be released.
Children at the Juan Blandino Elementary School in Regla put on a delightful program for us
with speeches, dance performances and classroom visits. We visited the historic Catholic Church
dedicated to the Black Virgin of Regla.

Students and their teacher at the Juan Blandino Elementary School in Regla happily pose for a
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We toured the home and art studio of the late Antonio Canet, who had donated to Richmond a
series of 96 prints depicting the Cuban Revolution that were exhibited in 2013 at the Richmond
Art Center. Outside of Regla, we visited the Organopónico Vivero Alamar, an organic vegetable
farm operated as a worker cooperative, which is part of a national effort to increase local food
production.

Havana
In Havana, the delegation stayed at the state-owned Plaza Hotel, an aging beauty right on the
Parque Central in old Havana – la Habana Vieja – a UNESCO World Heritage site. The
neighboring pedestrian-only streets bustle with activity.
Cubans put much effort into historic preservation, and it is paying off with a beautiful ambience
that lifts the spirits of local residents and also brings tourist dollars into the economy to help fund
social programs.

Babalawo and anthropologist Ernesto Valdez Janet and his niece Janet perform a song praising
the Orishas at Proyecto Orunmila in Regla. – Photo courtesy of Marilyn Langlois
Richmond City Councilman and architect Tom Butt was on our delegation and made impressive
sketches of Havana buildings. We visited museums, historical sites and cultural centers,
including La Colmenita, an outstanding children’s music and theater group that toured the U.S.
and performed in Richmond in 2011.
The capital city includes sprawling boulevards, plazas and promenades. While traffic overall is
relatively sparse, due to the high price of cars and gas, we saw many new cars and the recent
addition of streetlights and digital crossing lights for pedestrians. Currently about one in 10
Cubans owns a car. Bicycle taxis and shared 1950s classic American car taxis are everywhere.

In the provinces
Trinidad remains a visual treat with its cobblestoned streets, colonial architecture, art studios and
horse drawn taxis. In Caibarien we visited an old sugar mill, now The Museum of Sugar, and
were treated to guarapo (sugar cane juice squeezed with a hand machine) and a ride on a
converted “sugar train” pulled by a steam locomotive to the neighboring town of Remedios.
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This colonial era treasure is famous for its fantastic Christmas “parrandas,” elaborate Mardi
Gras-style floats. The scale of this work in progress is impressive – using cut styrofoam, paper
mache, paint, electrical wiring and hundreds of light bulbs. Thirty or more people were hard at
work hoping to be the winner of this friendly rivalry between two teams – though everyone wins
in the end.
In Cienfuegos, we were invited to a lively outdoor block party with food, music and dancing held
by one of the many CDRs (Committees for the Defense of the Revolution), neighborhood watch
and mutual aid groups that proliferate throughout the Cuba.
In Santa Clara we visited the restored site of “The Train Wreck” – el Tren Blindado. During the
Revolution, in December 1958, a heavily armored train with massive armaments and soldiers
intended for dictator Batista was derailed and seized by rebel forces under Che Guevara’s
command without any bloodshed. The Battle of Santa Clara was a decisive one, causing Batista
to flee and ushering in the revolutionary era on Jan. 1, 1959.

Street scene on the Prado (Paseo de Marti) in Havana – Photo courtesy of Marilyn Langlois
Inside the Che memorial and mausoleum, Mayor McLaughlin was allowed the honor by the
directors of laying a fresh bouquet of red carnations on the niche where Che’s remains reside.
This ceremony was so moving that tears welled up in the eyes of many of the delegates.

The Cuban Five
Under Mayor McLaughlin’s leadership, the Richmond City Council adopted a resolution in 2009
in support of the Cuban Five. We were honored to meet in Havana with some of their family
members and one of these five political prisoners, Rene Gonzalez, who was recently released.
The Cuban Five were arrested in Miami in 1998 while trying to put an end to the Miami Cuban
mafia’s destructive and deadly attacks against Cuba. They had infiltrated Miami based terrorist
groups in order to collect evidence to bring perpetrators to justice and prevent future attacks.

Musicians of La Colmenita, the children’s music and theater group that toured the U.S. and
performed in Richmond in 2011, perform in Havana. – Photo courtesy of Marilyn Langlois
When the Cuban Five presented evidence of criminal intent on the part of Miami Cubans to the
FBI, the Cuban Five were arrested instead and sentenced to lengthy prison terms following a
sham trial. Rodolfo Davalos Fernandez, a Cuban jurist and author of “United States vs. the
Cuban Five: a Judicial Cover-up,” stated: “From start to finish, the proceedings were tainted,
corrupt, null and void, vindictive. Every right of the accused to due process of law was flouted.”
The national parliaments of many countries, as well as numerous renowned personalities, artists,
lawyers and organizations from all over the world have called for the freedom of the Five
(www.thecuban5.org). Everywhere we went in Cuba, we saw signs, banners and bumper stickers
calling for their release and return to their homeland. Every group we visited, both adults and
children expressed their fervent desire to welcome the remaining four of the five heroes back to
Cuba.

The new economic model
In spite of more than 50 years of a U.S. imposed trade embargo – which includes penalties for
third party countries which do business with Cuba – the Cuban economy seems to be holding its
own. The embargo has adverse effects not only on Cuba but also the U.S., as certain beneficial
medicines developed in Cuba, such as Heba-pro-p, a drug for preventing amputations, and
another drug for treating hepatitis B cannot be imported into the U.S.

The girls of La Colmenita step to the front. – Photo courtesy of Marilyn Langlois
The new economic model of promoting self-employment, small businesses and worker-owned
cooperatives on a socialist base seems to be helping many people and increased material wealth
is visible in many small ways. Carefully regulated foreign investment and joint ventures are also
boosting the Cuban economy. There are plans for a new port facility to be built at Mariel with
Brazilian partners, while Havana Bay will be cleaned up and made more appealing to tourists.
The austerity of the “Special Period During Peace Time,” the years following the collapse of the
Soviet Union in 1990 that meant the loss of Cuba’s trade partners and subsequent economic
crash, has given way to a new prosperity, and some inequity. People who work in tourism and
get tips in convertible currency – used by foreigners and equivalent to one U.S. dollar minus 13
percent tax – often earn more than government workers, professionals and retirees who are paid
in the national currency pesos and struggle to make ends meet. Convertible currency is currently
worth 24 times the national currency, and there are plans to bring it to 10 to 1 next year,
according to an economist who spoke to our delegation in Santa Clara. In 1993, prior to
legalizing possession of foreign currency, the going rate for one U.S. dollar in the underground
economy was 150 national currency pesos.
Private businesses with revenue in tourist money are taxed. Education and medical care remain
free, and housing and food is heavily subsidized, reflecting the ongoing commitment to the social
values of the revolution.

Democracy – Cuban style

Families of the Cuban Five met with the Richmond delegation. – Photo courtesy of Tarnel Abott
Many on our delegation are involved in local grassroots politics, so we were eager to learn about
Cuban politics and the election system. From discussions with community leaders and various
officials, we learned that municipal, provincial and national assembly representatives are all
elected directly by the people, and the president of the country is elected by the National
Assembly.
Cuban elections are non-partisan at all levels. The Communist Party articulates the national
vision of social justice but does not participate in electoral politics or government administration.
Not all candidates are members of the Cuban Communist Party. Candidates are selected through
a bottom-up participatory process with broad input from local community groups and mass
organizations representing workers, students, farmers, women etc.
There is no money in Cuban politics, as high cost advertising-style campaigns are prohibited.
Voters get to know candidates and their qualifications through community forums, caucuses,
word of mouth and widely posted biographical information. Voters can and do get rid of elected
representatives who are not doing a good job.

Richmond Mayor Gayle McLaughlin with Regla Municipal Assembly President Juan Herrera
Chaviano – Photo courtesy of Marilyn Langlois
Building on the pro-people commitment of socialism that is at the foundation of the
revolutionary state, everything else is open to vigorous debate as to how to actually make the
state work in the best interests of the people. Ending the food ration system was one of the recent
changes being proposed. However, there was a huge outcry from community groups and mass
organizations to keep the system, so it will stay.

Conclusion
We came to appreciate what Cuba has been trying to do for the last 55 years, namely protect and
defend the right of everyone in the country to contribute their skills, time and energy via
meaningful work, have their basic needs for education, health, housing and food met, participate
in their rich cultural life, and give input on decisions that affect their lives.
We enjoyed seeing people out in public spaces on a Saturday – laughing, talking, making music,
dancing, teaching children how to paint, doing sports and genuinely enjoying each other’s
company. Going to Cuba gave us hope for the future of humanity, because we could see that
there exists a place where there is a real attempt to create a more equitable society and foster a
spirit of cooperation.

About the delegates

Architect and Richmond City Councilman Tom Butt sketched the Plaza de la Catedral in
Havana.
The delegation was diverse in age, talent, politics, gender and interest. Mayor McLaughlin has
achieved national recognition for championing progressive causes in Richmond, challenging
major banks and corporations. She is known for lifting the voices of the poor and marginalized,
promoting social, economic and environmental justice. She has been an outspoken advocate for
the Cuban Five and in 1986 she performed volunteer work in Cuba as a member of the
Venceremos Brigade.
Other members included Paul Kilkenny, the Mayor’s husband and a community activist; Tom
Butt, Richmond city councilman and architect; his wife Shirley Butt, a city planner; Shukuru
Sanders, nurse and mid-wife who intervened in an emergency with a doctor on the American Air
Lines flight and prevented an emergency landing of the plane; Trina Jackson, assistant to the
Richmond City Council; Nicole Valentino, assistant to the mayor; Marilyn Langlois, Haiti
Action Committee activist and community organizer in Richmond; Tarnel Abbott, retired
librarian, veteran of the pioneer Venceremos Brigade in 1969, and a great granddaughter of Jack
London; and Willie Thompson, an activist in Afro-Latino community development and professor
emeritus of sociology, City College of San Francisco, California. Abbott, Sanders, Mayor
McLaughlin, Jackson, Langlois and Thompson are part of the Richmond Regla Friendship
Committee.
Professor Willie Thompson can be reached at ukwe75@hotmail.com.

